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MATTER OF: Dyneteria, Inc. and La-Tex Foods, Inc.

DIGEST:

l. Where IFB set forth minimum manhou-s as indication
of agency's estimate of an acceptable manning level,
bid based on manning level less than IF], estimates
need not be rejected since IFB did not preclude bidders
from using their own estimates of mnanhours.

2. Protest based on allegation that bidder will suffer loss
provides no basis to disturb proposed award s.nlcC regu-
lations which look with disfavor on "buy-ins" do not
justify rejection of otherwvise -acceptable bid.

Dyneteria, Inc. (Dyneteria) and La-Tcx Foods, Inc. (La-Tex)
protest the proposed award of a contract under lnvitation for Bids
(IFB) No. DAHC30-77-B-0052, issued by the Directorate of Pro-
curenment, Military Distr ict of Washington, U. S. Army (Army).
The solicitation called for fixed prices for the ooeration of the
Tri-Service Dining Facility, Fort Riycr, Virginia. Bids were
opened on August 17, 137' and the Army proposer to awarA, the
contract to ARA Food Se; vices Cornvipny (ARA), the low !bidder.

Dyneteria protests on grounds that ARA's price cannct possibly
support the wages and f:ringe beLncfits required to pay for t'le mini-
mum number of nmanhdours specified in the solicitation. Djyncteiia
contends an award to ARA would violate the prohibitioni in the
Armed Servhi.cs Procuriomcut Regulation (ASPR) against kno- ingly
awarding a contract which Njil produce a loss for thle cc.ntracrL *.

La-Tex, the incumbent contractor, contends the 'lI"inimum
Manhour Requirements" provision of the 1)713 sets forth the Gov-
ernmnetit's estimate of an acceptable personnel manning level. It
asserts that any bid which deviates substantially frow the stated
minimunli manhour requirements is nonr*esponsive anid probably
nonresponsible.
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The IFB required per meal bid prices for an cstimated 85, 000
meals per month. It stated, however, that monthly payments would
be computed solely on the actual number of meals served. The IFB
sontained, in Section Al, a provision untitled "MAinimum Manhour
Requirements" 'which states as follows:

"7. MINIMUM MANHOUR REQUIREMENTS

The follolving manhour reqviremnents are provided
as an indication of the Government's estimate of
an acceptable manning level of personnel. Regard-
less of these estimates, the contractor is required
to use as many people as are necessary to properly
perform all contract services:

"A. 190 manhours (minimum): Mlonday through
Friday - 1100 to 2000 hours.

"B. 110 manhours (minimum): Saturday and
Sun6ay - 1100 to 2000 hours.

"C. 13,0 manhours (minimum): Mond..y through
':riday - 2000 to 1100 hrnrs.

'D. 90 manhours (nimilnum): Satui day and
Sunday - 2000 to 1100 hIoUrIs.

liccausc ARA's biLd price wvas substantially '.elow lhe Govern-
ment's estimate, the Airmy asked ARA to verify its bid. Al'A
verificd its p) ice subject to acceptance of its interpretation that
the mannning levels set out in the "'Minimum Manhour Requirements"
prov ision were estimates of acceptable levels and were not intended
to be required mninimuni levels. The A rm y accepted this intelpreta-
tio.: and proposed to nmake an award to ARA when, these protests were
filed. No award has been made.

The Army contends that both protests Lare untimnely under our
Bid Protest Proccdures, 4 C. F. R. § 20. 2(b) 1) which require that
protests based upon alleged imipr oprieties apparent on the face of
the !F13 be filed prior to hid openlilg. Ilowever. the protesters are
nol objecting to Provision j1W-7 and they sec no ambiguiiv in it. They
object to tho A tiny's interpretation which they contend wals not
apparent pliior to bid opening. While the Atrmy disagrees with the
pro1estcr 's interpretati.l of Provision A1-7, we believe the protests
areC timcly and should be considered onl the merits.
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It is a fundamental principle of competitive procurement that
all bidders must be treated equally and given a common basis for
the suhnitssion of their bids. I-lost International, Inc. * 13-187529.
May 17, 1977, 77-1 CP]) 346. The record here indicates that at
least some of the biddcrs based their prices upon an interpreta-
tion that the minimum manning levels set forth in Provision M-7
were mandatory minimums. We believe that this interpretation
is reasonable under the language of Provision M-7 and we also
believe the language is reasonably subject to the interpretation
used by ARA and the Army. While use of the words "indication"
and "estimates" lend support to ARA's interpretation, the repeti-
tive use of words with mandatory connotations such as "minimum"
and "requirements" tend to support the interpretation of the pro-
testey s. Provision M-7 clearly states that a contractor will have
to uf.a more personnel if needed; it is not equally clear that less
personnel may be used so long as all other requirements are met.
Thus the IFB was defective and inadequate as a means of providing
a rommon basis for the submission of bids. See Enuineering
Research, Inc., B-187814, February 14, 19?77, 77f7 lrP&TU An
award to AIA would not assure the Army that it had obtained
the lowest price obtainable through fair computititn.

Armed Services Procurement Regulation (ASPR) (11)76 ed.)
§ 2-404. l(b) provides that an I]TB may be canceled after opening
but prior to award when the specifications arc found to be iLadc-
quate cS ambiguous or when cancellation is clearly in the best
interest of the Government. Cancellation can be justified here
under each of these conditions. We recognize thle prejudice to
be suffered by ARA by a cancellation after exposure of its prices
but this consideration, in our opinion, is rmorc than offset by the
prejudice to the othLr bidders and the interest of the Governiment
if an award is made under this IF13.

Accordingly, these piotestFL are sustained.

We recomnmend that the Army resolicit its requiremcen's and
make it clear that bidders may deviate below as well as above
the estimated manning levels provided they comply with all
other requiremernts. 'n view of this recommendation we see
no point in holding the conference requested by La-Tex.

As this decision contains a recommendation for corrective
action to be taken, it is being transmitted by letter of today to
the congressional committees named in section 2:36 or the
Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 31'OI. S C. § 1176 (1970),
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which requires the submission of written statements by the agency
to the ]Io:ase and Senate Committces on Governmental Affairs
concerning tlit action taken with respect to our recommncndation.

Deputy Comptroller ieInr
of the United States
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